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Beijing Centralized Quarantine Hotel Master List
Updated: July 20, 2020
- The information provided may change at anytime and is only for reference
- Currently ALL international flights to Beijing are diverted, except for flights from HK, Macau, and Taiwan.
- Centralized quarantine is required for all people arriving from overseas at the first port of entry. Only diplomat 
passport holders can continue from the diverted city directly into Beijing for quarantine.
- Please see last page for home quarantine application process
- The hotel names listed below are kept in their orignal names to ensure that there is no error in translation or 
confusion in which branch. They are copied over as originally listed. 

Common Questions:
- Can I choose my hotel? No, the hotel is assigned to you by airport staff.
- When and How do I pay? You pay either upon check on or upon check out but 
all at once. You can use Wechat Pay, Ali Pay or Cash. Most don't accept foreign 
credit cards. 
- Children under 14 to 16yo can stay in the same quarantine hotel room as an 
adult (ages vary by hotel)
- Couples/adults may not share quarantine hotel rooms unless otherwise noted

Warsaw, Deli
Minsk, Vienna

Copenhagen, Athens, Moscow
(US - Seoul - Shenyang), Vancouver, Moscow

Los Angelas, Paris, Madrid, Stockholm, Manchester

Flight Origin City

Further Notes:
- What's in the room: towels, toilet paper, hot water kettle to boil water, one-time use toiletries (toothbrush yes, 
shampoo/soap not always)
- Daily temperature check: the hotel will provide you a thermometer to check your temperature twice a day at 
mandated times
- Toilet disinfectant tablets: these are provided for you to use once a day 
- Centrally provided food + your own delivery is usually brought up at set times during a day, and not upon 
request as the staff there have to service a lot of quarantine guests. 

Further Notes:
- Language Barrier: staff generally don't speak English. Have WeChat translate or 
other translate tools ready at hand. 
- Hotel Wechat Group: You'll be added to one to communicate with hotel staff as 
you are not allowed outside of your room. 

Phnom Phen, Yangon, Moscow
Dubai, Karachi, Manchester

Bangkok, Maila, Seoul, Moscow
Moscow (multiple diversion city possibilities)



City Hotel
Room + Food rate (per 

day)
Delivery (Food/Online 

Shopping
A/C Fridge Bottled Water

Age cut off for 
room sharing

Tianjin 维也纳3好酒店 200 + 60 or 120
No food delivery, online 

shopping ok
Allowed

No, but filtered 
water provided

Tianjin 国家会展中心津园宾馆 300 + 130 Not allowed yes 2 boxes
Tianjin 鲤鱼门大酒店 380 + 70 or 120 Not allowed Allowed
Tianjin 金*之星 155 + 60 Not allwoed Allowed
Tianjin 奥蓝际德国际酒店 260 + 80 Food no, online shopping ok Allowed 96 bottles
Tianjin 唯庭酒店(空港店) 270 + 80 Food delivery with limits Allowed No
Tianjin 新桃园酒店 700 Not allowed 1 box

Tianjin 天宝会议中心 ? + 100 Not allowed Yes
Suite available for 

families
Tianjin 君汇度假大酒店 400 + 70
Tianjin 丽枫酒店 400 + 70 or 120 Food no, online shopping ok
Tianjin 白玉兰酒店 280
Tianjin 皇冠维多利亚国际大酒店 240 + 100

Shenyang 东方银座酒店 500 Allowed Not allowed

Shenyang 碧桂园玛丽蒂姆酒店 480 Allowed Not allowed
Adult Room Share 

Allowed
Shenyang 天文酒店 270 Not allowed Allowed
Shenyang 玛丽蒂姆酒店 530-930(suite) food incl. Allowed Allowed *Slow Wifi*

Shenyang 碧桂园玛丽蒂姆酒店 480-880 (Suite) Allowed Not allowed *Slow Wifi*
Adult Room Share 

Allowed
Shenyang 锦联豪生酒店 550 (food incl) Allowed

Shijiazhuang 平山温泉花溪宾馆 370 (food incl.)
Packaged food ok, online 

shopping ok
Allowed

Shijiazhuang 悦城酒店 350-630 (suite) + 100 Weak AC, Weak Wifi 6 bottles
Hohot 北二杯九月久大酒店 200 (food incl.) Not allowed
Hohot 特祥泰大酒店 unknown Not allowed 36 bottles
Hohot 华喜商旅酒店 320 + 100 Allowed

Taiyuan 格林东方酒店 240 + 35
Food no, daily necessities: 
request from staff in chat

Zhengzhou 丰乐农庄 220 + 80
Food no, online shopping only  

from Jingdong app
Allowed

15 & above must 
stay in own room

Dogs & Cats Allowed 



Xian 希尔顿欢朋酒店 
Hampton by Hilton 380 + 100 Allowed 4 Bottles

Xian 阳光国际大酒店 340 + 100 Food no, online shopping ok Not Allowed *Wifi isn't good*
Xian 天朗时代大酒店 400 + 90 Food no *Wifi isn't good*
Xian 雅致酒店 280 (Food incl.)

Qingdao 丽枫酒店 340 (food incl.)
Married couples 
allowed together

Qingdao 新希望诺富特酒店 350 (food incl.) Food no, online shopping ok
Qingdao 嘉年华广场大酒店 400 (food incl.) Fan incl.
Qingdao 平度希岸酒店 220 + 70 Food no, online shopping ok Allowed
Qingdao 德爱花园大酒店 390 + 100 Food no, online shopping ok
Qingdao 红岛国际会展中心 300 (food incl.) 8 bottles/day
Qingdao 银沙滩温德姆至尊酒店 400 (food incl.)

The information in this document is provided by members of the Under Quarantine Beijing Group and compiled jointly by the SH Arrivals Admin Team



** Since all international flights to Beijing are diverted to another city in China, 
you may only apply for home quarantine if:
- You are a diplomatic passport holder (No need to quarantine at first city of 
entry, can continue straight to Beijing for quarantine)
- You are flying directly to Beijing from Hong Kong, Macau, or Taiwan (Flights 
from these places are not diverted)

Who can apply for home quarantine? 
- If you are older than 65yo
- If you have a dependant younger than 14yo
- If you are pregnant
- If you are handicapped
- If an elderly or child needs extra care
- If you have health conditions such as: diabetes, high blood pressure, cancer, 
cardiovascular diseases, cerebrovascular disease, and any other health 
conditions unfit for centralized quarantine (please prepare doctor's note for 
both your condition and medication you require)

(Other conditions that we've seen approvals for include: recent surgery and eye 
conditions)

Where and How to I apply?
- For most districts, you apply at the district desk at the airport, this is after 
you've passed immigrations and luggage claim. Some districts let you apply after 
you go to your centralized quarantine hotel
- You'll need to wait for your swab test results and home quarantine application 
results at the quarantine hotel, this process takes 2-3 days

How to get a higher chance of approval?
Getting in touch with your District Committee (居委会) before you fly back to China will 
give you a better chance of approval. Have as much documentation as possible proving 
your situation/conditions. 

Your home also needs to meet the requirement, you cannot be house sharing, and only 1 
family can be quarantined per residential address.

The information in this document is provided by members of the Under Quarantine Beijing Group and compiled jointly by the SH Arrivals Admin Team

*Sample form is from Shanghai Pudong Airport*

Home Quarantine Application Process


